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The structural and electronic properties of alum inum covered single wall carbon nanotubes

(SW NT) are studied from �rst-principles for a large num ber of coverage. Alum inum -alum inum

interaction thatisstrongerthan alum inum -tube interaction,preventsuniform m etalcoverage,and

hence gives rise to the clustering. However,a stable alum inum ring and alum inum nanotube with

wellde�ned patterns can also form around the sem iconducting SW NT and lead to m etallization.

The persistent current in the Alnanoring is discussed to show that a high m agnetic �eld can be

induced atthe centerofSW NT.

PACS num bers:73.22.-f,61.48.+ c,71.30.+ h,73.20.H b

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Stable m etalwires having diam eters in the range of

nanom eter are very im portant for nanoelectronics and

other nanodevice applications. M etalnanowires1,2 and

m onoatom icchains3,4 produced so farhaveplayed a cru-

cialrolein understanding quantum transportand exotic

atom ic structure.5,6,7,8 Earlier,those wireswere notre-

producible and controllable to o�er any relevant tech-

nologicalapplication. Recently,ithas been shown that

such nanowires can be produced by depositing m etal

atom s on carbon nanotube tem plates.9,10 Because of

its curvature the surface of a single wallcarbon nan-

otube(SW NT)ischem icallym orereactivethan graphite.

Therefore stable bonding can occurbetween the SW NT

and m etal adatom .11,12,13 Recently, M o-G e supercon-

ducting nanowireswere fabricated using sputterdeposi-

tion on carbon nanotubes14. Continuoustitanium coat-

ing ofvarying thickness,and quasicontinuouscoating of

Niand Pd wereobtained by using electron-beam evapo-

ration techniques,9,10 whereasAu,Al,Fe,Pd were able

to form only discrete particlesorclustersratherthan a

continuouscoating ofthe SW NT.Nevertheless,coating

of virtually any m etalon SW NT can be m ediated by

depositing �rsttitanium asa bu�erlayer.9,10,15

SW NTs seem to be idealtem plates for synthesizing

a variety of stable nanowires with di�erent diam eter,

thickness and length of elem entalm etals. It is there-

fore im portant to have a good understanding ofm etal-

SW NT interactions and m echanism ofm etalcoverage.

In thispaper,we addressthisissue from �rst-principles

by studyingstructuraland electronicpropertiesofAlad-

sorption startingfrom a singleatom adsorption tom ono-

layercoverage.W e�nd thatthe Al-Alinteraction isrel-

atively strongerthan theAl-SW NT interaction,yielding

Al-clusterform ation ratherthan a uniform coating over

the SW NT for m ost ofthe cases. However,we discov-

ered thatstableAlnanoringand alsoAltubecan form at

well-de�ned and ordered positionsoverthe(8;0)SW NT.

Furtherm ore,we estim ate that the currentthrough the

Alnanoringscan producelargem agnetic�eldsatthetip

ofa nanotube. W e hope that these �ndings willshed

lightinto the usage ofnanotubesasa tem plate to grow

m etalnanowireswith m any novelproperties.

II. M ET H O D

The �rstprinciples totalenergy and electronic struc-

ture calculations have been perform ed using the pseu-

dopotentialplane wavem ethod16 within the generalized

gradient approxim ation (G G A)17. A tetragonalsuper-

cellhavebeen used with latticeconstants,asc = bsc � 22
�A and csc,which is taken to be equalto the 1D lattice

param eter,c,ofthe tube. To m inim ize the adsorbate-

adsorbate interaction,som e calculations are perform ed

in longersupercells by taking csc = 2c. W e used ultra-

softpseudopotentials18 forcarbon and alum inum atom s

and plane wavesup to an energy cuto� of310 eV.Bril-

louin zone integrations are perform ed with 12-6 special

k-points.Allatom icpositionsofadsorbateand nanotube

aswellascarefully optim ized.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e �rst explored the possible adsorption sites for an

individualAlatom on a (8,0)nanotube;nam ely H -sites

which areabovethe centerofhexagons,Z-and B -sites

which areabovethezigzag and axialC-C bonds,respec-

tively,and �nally T -siteswhich areon top ofthecarbon

atom s.The binding energy isobtained from the expres-

sion,

E b = E T [SW N T]+ E T [Al]� E T [Al+ SW N T] (1)

in term softhetotalenergiesofthe fully optim ized bare

nanotube(E T [SW N T]),theatom icAl(E T [Al]),and the

Aladsorbed nanotube (E T [Al+ SW N T]).Alltotalen-

ergy calculations are carried out in the sam e supercell
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FIG .1: (a)InitialstructureoftheAlringwheretheadatom s

were placed at the H-sites on the circum ference ofthe tube,

(b) D im erization upon relaxation ofAlatom s starting from

structureshown in (a).(c)Initialstructureofuniform cover-

age ofnanotube where allH-sitesare occupied by Alatom s.

(d) The nucleation of isolated Al clusters from the initial

structure shown in (c). Both relaxed structures shown in

(b)and (d)are not�nalequilibrium structures,butthey are

interm ediate con�gurationstowardsto 3D clusterform ation.

with csc = 2c. According to the above de�nition stable

structures have positive binding energies. W e �nd that

the bindings at the T-sites are unstable; the adatom s

m ovetotheH-sitesupon relaxation.Thebindingsatthe

H-,Z-and B-sitesare found to be stable with the C-Al

distance 2.28,2.30,and 2.25 �A,respectively. The cor-

responding binding energiesare 1.70,1.54 and 1.60 eV,

respectively.20 According to M ulliken analysis,� 0.7e is

transferred to the nanotube upon absorption ofa single

Alatom and partially occupied electronicstatesoccurin

the band gap. W hile the binding energy ofAlis negli-

gible on the graphite surface,the curvature ofthe (8;0)

tube providessigni�cantbinding interaction.11,13,19

After having discussed the adsorption ofa single Al

atom on a (8,0)nanotube,we nextconsiderthe adsorp-

tion ofseveralAlatom swheretheAl-Alinteractionsplay

an im portant role. Since the binding energy at the H-

sitesisthe largest,we�rstconsidera coveragewhereAl

atom sareplaced attheH-sites.W estartwith a quarter

coverage case (i.e. � = 0:25)by placing eight Alatom

at the H-sites around the circum ference form ing a ring

in the doubleunitcellofthe (8;0)nanotube.According

to thisinitialstructuretheAl-Aland C-Aldistancesare

3.7,and 2.4 �A,respectively. O nce this system (consist-

ing of64C and 8 Alatom s)isrelaxed,we�nd thatsom e

Alatom sm oveaway from thenanotubesurfacetowards

theirneighborsand eventually form a dim erasshown in

Fig.1(a! b). W e attribute this dim erization to the Al-

Alinteraction which is stronger than the Al-nanotube

interactions.

A uniform halfcoverage(i.e.�= 0:5),whereinitially

allH-sitesareoccupied by Alatom s(i.e.32 C and 16 Al
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FIG .2:(a)A view oftheoptim ized structureoftheAlzigzag

nanoring form ed on a (8,0)SW NT.(b)Variation ofthe(rela-

tive)energy with therigid displacem entu oftheAlring along

thetubeaxis.Starting pointistheoptim ized structure.The

insets show schem atic views of nanoring (thick gray lines)

and the carbon nanotube forthree particularcon�gurations.

(c) Variation of the energy with rigid rotation � of the Al

ring around the nanotube. The right m inim um at � = 7�

corresponds to the optim ized structure;� = 0
�
is the ideal

con�guration with Alatom s are aligned perfectly on top of

the carbon atom s.

atom s)exhibitsalso instability. Upon relaxation ofthis

system ,Alatom stend to reducetheAl-Aldistancefrom

3.0 �A to 2.5-2.8 �A,and atthesam etim ethey riseabove

the surface ofthe tube. At the end sm alland isolated

clustersform on nanotube.Som eoftheadatom sbecom e

com pletely disconnected from the surface to initiate a

three dim ensional(3D)island growth,since the latteris

energetically favorablewith a binding energy E b > 3 eV.

This situation as illustrated in Fig.1(c! d) is in good

agreem entwith the experim entalobservations.9,10

Above we showed thatuniform Alcoverageon the H-

sites did not yield a stable structure due to strong Al-

Alinteractions. However,ifthe Alatom sare placed at

the T-sites(i.e. on the top ofcarbon atom s),the Al-Al

distance no longer has to be large. Therefore one can

optim ize the Al-Aland Al-nanotube interactionssim ul-

taneously. Below we dem onstrate this situation fortwo

specialcoveragecases,nam ely a zigzag Al-nanoring and

a Al-nanotube around the (8;0)SW NT.

W e�rstdiscussthezigzagAl-nanoringcoveragewhich

isobtained by placing Alatom son top ofcarbon atom s

(T-site),form ing a zigzag ring (See Fig 2a). Thisstruc-

ture includes 64 C and 16 Alatom s in the double unit

cell. In this initialcon�guration the Al-Aldistance is

2.33 �A and the angle ofAl-Al-Albond is � 137�. Af-

ter structure optim ization,the Al-Albond length is in-

creased to 2.56 �A,and the Al-Al-Albond angle is de-

creased to 124�,yielding the radius ofthe nanoring to
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be 5.9 �A.A side view ofthe optim ized structure ofthe

Al-nanoring wrapping the (8,0) SW NT is illustrated in

Fig.2(a). The binding energy ofthe Alnanoring iscal-

culated to be 0:85 eV.The stability ofthe Alnanoring

around the nanotube can be understood from the sta-

ble structures ofplanar Alm onoatom ic chains. Recent

studieson thelow dim ensionalstructuresofm etalshave

revealed severalstable atom ic structures in one dim en-

sion (1D).6,8,21,22,23,24,25 The�rst-principlescalculations

predicted linear chain,planar zigzag,triangular,ladder

and nonplanar dum bbelland pentagonalstructures as

stable structuresforAlwires.6,21,25. M ore interestingly,

it was found that by going from bulk to a chain struc-

ture the character ofbonding in Alwires changes and

acquires directionality.25 Am ong a num ber ofthese 1D

stable structures ofAlpredicted by �rst-principles cal-

culations25 was the planar zigzag m onoatom ic chain of

Alwith a bond angle 139� and bond distance 2.53 �A.

This zigzag structure is only a localm inim um on the

Born-O ppenheim ersurface,and henceitsbinding energy

(1.92eV)isinterm ediatebetween thebinding energiesof

bulk and linearstructures.An energy barrierof� 0.1 eV

preventsthe transition from the planarzigzag structure

to other relatively m ore stable 1D structures.25 The �-

naloptim ized structureofthezigzagAlnanoringaround

the (8,0)nanotube hasstructuralparam eterssim ilarto

this planar zigzag structure,except that it is rolled on

a cylinder. The SW NT initially servesasa tem plate in

the form ation of the ring structure and also increases

the stability ofthe ring by preventing the transitionsto

other relatively m ore stable structures. Therefore,the

Alnanoring around the SW NT is expected to be sta-

ble at room tem perature. Interestingly,the nanoring is

also stable by itself,since the position ofAlatom s do

notchange signi�cantly upon discarding the underlying

carbon nanotube.

W e further analyzed the SW NT-Alnanoring interac-

tion by studying the e�ectofthe rigid displacem ent(u)

and rotation (�) ofthe nanoring around the tube axis.

Thevariation oftheenergyasafunction ofdisplacem ent,

E (u)= E u

T
[Al+ SW N T;u]� E T [Al+ SW N T]isshown in

Fig.2(b).HereE u

T
[Al+ SW N T;u]isthetotalenergy of

the unrelaxed tube-ring system with the ring displaced

by u. The highest energy con�guration (energetically

least favorable) corresponds to the situation where Al

atom s are close to the H-sites. For u = c,E is 0.7 eV

higherthan the initialenergy with optim ized structure,

E (u = 0),since no structure optim ization was done at

u = c. The rigid rotation of the ring in the interval

� 22:5� � � � 22:5� isalso shown in Fig.2(c).Thehigh-

est energy con�guration again corresponds to the case

where Alatom sare close to the H-sites (see Fig.2(b)).

W hen the ring isaligned perfectly on the top ofcarbon

atom sat� = 0�,weobtain a saddlepoint.Rotationsby

� � � 7� from the idealcon�guration (� = 0�)resultsin

two stablecon�guration with a doublem inim a potential

separated by a barrierof0.2 eV.The rightm inim um at

� = 7� correspondsto the starting optim ized structure.
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FIG .3: Theenergy bandsalong thenanotubeaxisoftheAl

nanoring form ed on a (8;0)SW NT (m iddlepanel).Thetotal

density ofstates is shown in the left panel. The right panel

showsthe energy levelsofthe bare Al-nanoring.The zero of

energy istaken atthe Ferm ilevel.

TheelectronicpropertiesofthezigzagAlnanoringsys-

tem described above (Fig.2(a))isalso quite interesting

and m ay lead to new im portantapplications. The elec-

tronicenergybandsoftheAlm etalring(withoutSW NT)

are derived from the dispersive bands ofthe at zigzag

Alchain.25 W hen the atzigzag Alchain is rolled into

a ring,itsbandsarezonefolded atthe�-pointand they

appear as a num ber ofdiscrete energy levels as shown

in Fig.3. Forthe case ofthe Alnanoring wrapping the

nanotubeshown in Fig.2(a)thesestatesarem ixed with

the states of the nanotube and give rise to the bands

and density ofstatesshown in Fig.3.Asa resultofAl-

nanoring and (8,0) nanotube interaction,the com bined

system is a m etal. The sm alldispersion ofthe bands

associated with the nanoring are due to the sm allin-

teraction between the nanorings in the supercell. The

dispersion of these bands is reduced with the increas-

ing ring-ring distance and eventually becom es localized

statesofa singlering which dopestheem pty conduction

bandsofthe (8;0)SW NT.According to M ulliken anal-

ysis0.15 electronsare transferred from each Alatom to

the SW NT.M ostim portantly,the Alring is a conduc-

torthatincorporatestwo channelswith an idealballistic

quantum conductanceof4e2=h.

Sm allradiusofthem etallicnanoringwrappingthecar-

bon nanotube m ay lead to interesting electrom agnetic

propertiesdue to itssm allradius.The m agnetic �eld B

atthecenterofthering can beexpressed in term softhe

quantized angularm om entum Lz ofthe electronsin the

direction paralelto the tube axis:

B =
�0eLz

4�m r3
; (2)

wherer isthe radiusofthe nanoring.Taking the lowest

possiblevalueforLz and r= 5:9 �A weestim ateB to be
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attheorderof100 G auss.Thecurrentin them etalring

thatcan inducesuch a high m agnetic�eld iscom parable

to the current attained in the suspended, m onoatom ic

gold chains.4 Relatively higher m agnetic �elds at the

order ofTesla can be induced by higher current pass-

ing through a thick Tibased m etalcoating around the

SW NT,orby increasing the num berofturnsand hence

by form ing a nanocoil.M iyam oto etal.26 haveexam ined

the chiralconductivity in bare BC2N nanotubes. They

estim ated thatm agnetic�eld ofafew tenthsofTeslacan

be induced atthe centerofthe tube by assum ing relax-

ation tim e ofcarriers� 50 tim es largerthan thatin Cu

and hom ogeneouschiralcurrentdensity con�ned to the

tubule wall.

Persistent currents in the nanoring can also start by

sudden application ofan externalm agnetic�eld.In this

way it is possible to use a nanotube,with a ring at its

end,asalocalm agneticprobeatnanoscale.A supercon-

ducting ring m ay also be used forSchr�odinger’scatex-

perim entswhere one dealswith superposition ofm acro-

scopicquantum states.27 Thetwo supercurrentquantum

states (clockwise and counterclockwise ow) sit in two

separate quantum wells. It has been observed that a

weak m icrowave,which doesnotbreak Cooperpairs,can

causequantum tunneling between thesetwom acroscopic

states.In thiskind ofexperim entsthem ain problem isto

isolatethe superconducting quantum interferencedevice

(SQ UID) from the outside (nonquantum ) environm ent

and that is why isolated carbon nanotubes can be very

useful.

Finally we discuss another stable uniform coverage

which is obtained from sixteen Alatom s placed at the

alternating T-sites in one unit cell. Upon relaxing this

structure,Alatom sm ovetowardsthebridgesitessothat

the nearestneighbordistance is2.7 �A (which isclose to

thatofthebulkAlnearestneighbordistance,do = 2:8�A)

and theAl-tubedistanceis2.4�A.The�nal,stablestruc-

ture can be viewed as a tubular Al(i.e. Alnanotube),

the structure ofwhich ism atched to the SW NT with a

signi�canttube-Alinteraction (Fig.4).Thisstructureis

am etalwith �nitedensity ofstatesatE F (Fig.4(c)).To

check whetherthe Alnanotube isstable and can m ain-

tain itsstructurewithouttheunderlying SW NT,weop-

tim ized the sam e structure withoutSW NT.Apartfrom

decreasing the radius ofm etalnanotube,the geom etric

structure preserved. This indicates that the tubular Al

is stable by itself,and the interaction between SW NT

and Alnanowire isnotagainstthe Al-Alstability. The

density ofstatesofthebareAlnanowirewithoutSW NT

indicatesthatthe system isalso a m etal(Fig.4(d)).

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion,weshow thatnorm ally Alatom sdo not

form a uniform m etalcoverage,butthey rathertend to

nucleate isolated clusters on the surface of SW NT,in

agreem entwith the experim ents9,10. This is due to the

FIG . 4: (a) Alum inum nanowire (dark) around SW NT

(gray),(b) TotalD O S for Alnanowire + SW NT structure,

(c)Structure ofAlnanowire alone,which isalso stable with

sm aller radius,(d)TotalD O S for the Alnanowire shown in

(c).The zero ofenergy istaken atE F .

factthattheAl-Alinteraction isstrongerthan thatofthe

Al-SW NT and for m ost ofthe decorations ofAlatom s

on SW NT these two interactions com pete. However,

we found two specialAlcoverage,nam ely the SW NT

wrapped by the zigzag Alring and SW NT covered by

the uniform and concentric Alnanotube. In these sys-

tem stheAl-Aland Al-nanotubeinteractionsarenotfrus-

trated, which is the m ain reason for the stability. In

both cases we �nd signi�cant charge transfer from Al

to SW NT,leading to m etalization ofthesem iconducting

tubes. Alnanoring around a SW NT isofparticularin-

terestbecausethestatesofthering neartheFerm ilevel

can carryballisticcurrentaround thering.W eshow that

thiscan giveriseto persistentcurrentand/orhigh m ag-

netic �elds along the axisofthe tube. Clearly this is a

veryprom isinge�ectform any nano-devicesapplications,

and provides new tools for experim ents on fundam en-

talaspects ofquantum m echanics. In spite ofthe fact

that Alis highly air-sensitive and easily oxidized,it is

rathertaken asa prototypeelem entin thepresentstudy.

W e hope thatthisstudy willattractinterestforfurther

study to �nd otherelem ents,which form stable butair-

insensitive ring structures. W e also point out technical

di�culties in form ing ring structures around a SW NT.

However,the recent advances in m anipulating and re-

locating single atom sencourage us to explore the novel

featuresofthese nanostructures.
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